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Abstract 

On the basis of ag ricultural potentiai, it is estimated'that more'tfWn 50% 'of the land in TQlizania 
is semi-arid or arid due to three main factors; namely:' low amOunt of rainfall,' high e~apotranspi
ration rates and erratic temporal and spatial distfibution o.frainfall. The 'objective of this paper is 
to assess the extent to which diff'erent macro policies relevant to soil and water conservation relate 
to the local realities in semi-arid ai·eeIS. A historical'([1wlysisof the relevant policies, strategies 
and programmes was conducted and supplemented with case studies conducted in three districts, 
namely Dodoma, Same and Shinyanga. The findings from the analysis of tren~s show-that adop
tion of soil and water conservation practices is affected by many factors but with two being criti
cal; namely: (i) rules and regulations and their enforcement; and (ii) benefits to the individual. 
The resultsfUither show that there'has been a gap''between the emphasis given in macro-policies, 
strategies and programmes, on one hand and what is really practised by farmers in semi-arid ar
eas. For example, while policies, strategies and programmes have put more emphasis on drought
resistant crops and erosion control, .tafmers have directed their efforts to 'the effective management 
of rainwater for the production o.f high water-derruiizding but high-value crops such as n'ce and 
vegetables. It is proposed that sustainable adoption of soil and water conservation practices' in 
semi-arid areas of Tanzania requires policies and strategies that: (i) ensure stfict but fair customs, 
rules and by-laws;··(ii) lead to appreciable direct tangible benefits to the individual; and (iii)' em
phaSise the management and conservatioll of the scarce rainwater. 171e paper concludes that there 
is an urgent need to re-orient Soil and Water Conservation strrltegiesand programmes pursued 
by governmentih 'semi-arid areas, so as to focus less on drought-resistant crops and tree-planting 
and more Oil soil-water management practices such as rainwater harvesting. 

Keywords: Policy 'analysis, soil and water conservation,' rainwater, environmental policies 

Introdll;ctioil 
, ' 

0·; n ~e basis. of agri~ultur!ll potent~aC. i~ is 
.: estimated that more than 50% of dIe'land 

in: Tanzania is sen;ti-arid qr arid (LRDC, . 
1987). The semi-aridlty'is caused by three 
main factors; namely': . 

,/ :. 
• Low amount of rainfall - omy about 22 % 

of the land in Taniania receive 570 mm or 

, \ . 

• Corresponding author 

more of rainfall in 9 years out of 10 
(Nieuwolt, 1973).' . 

• High evapotranspIration rates - nearly 
throughout the. country, potential evapo
transpiratio~ exceeds ~ainfall durIng more 
than nine months of the 'year (Nieuwoh, 
1973). 

• Erratic temporal and spatial distribut:j.on of 
rainfall - often lo,ng dry spells occur dur-
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l52 N. Hatibu et al. 

ing the growing season to the extent that 
crop and pasture production become poor 
even when seasonal :rainfall amount is .• 
high. 

implementation of SWC by farmers in 
semi-arid areas. 
Identify SWC technologies practiced by 
farmers in the semi-arid areas and assess 
relationships with policies, .strategies and 
progra~es of the goveinille~t. . 
Highlight the necessary adjustments in the 
focus of macro-policies to enhance the im
plemc<ntation Q( SWC meilsures, )l,l, . the 
semi:"ilrid areas of Tanzania. -, -

The primary problem facing farmers in the 
semi-arid areas is therefore, shor(age: ,of soil-.; • 
water available to plants. This is made worse 
by the secondary constraints of low level of 
plant available nutrients (Steiner, 1996). As a 
consequence, the semi-arid areas have an in
herently low and unreliable crop and livestock 
producti911. For example, maize yields in Do-, Methodology 
qo~'af(~only 8,00 kgha'l as compared to na-
tional average of 1400 kgha'l (MoAC; 1998). A t f P I· . d St t . , ssessmen 0 0 ICles an , ra egIes The '~verage jiveweight.of cattle in Shinyanga 
is only ,200-250 kg (Hatib~ and,Mtenga, 1996). 

This was done through a revjew of litera,ture 
Sustainable develop' ment of agriculture in serni- and policy docum(:!nts,esnecially in relqtion to , 'context and treIlds, in policies on land,: agricuJ: arid TariZani~ is very much dependent on ef-' 
lective, utilization of the scarce rainwater. This:' ture, forestry and: water· PQlicy do,cuments .ar~ . '.' " not geneqtlly avaiJab!e in the public, d9main; requires inethods for' improving soil-moisture 
availabili'ty for'crop ~nd pasture as'\vell ~s il~-"': To obtain theln it ,was tllC!refore,J,lecessary 'to proved practices to make effecti ve use' of ihi" visit relevant Mini~tries and offic.es ,to, ob~in 'soil-water.' Hmvever: 'the, conventional' ap- copies.· ImportaJ,lt: policy docum~nts, dating 

back to 1950s were ob,tained and studied. proach to soil and water conservation has fo-' 
cused more on the' control of soil loss caused 
by erosion rather than the loss of water. Often 
rainwater was viewed as the enemy, hence cut
-off drains were used to lead the-rainwater away 
,from crop fields' (Hudson, 1987). 

Historically, soil' and water conservation in 
Tanzania has been guided' ,by four major na
tional pol~cies. These are Land, Agriculture 
and Livestock, Forestry and Water "policies. 
Recently, the Nationa! EI}vironmental Policy 
has also become an in'Iportant framework under 

. which soil and water conse'rvation is planned 
'ailq iinplemeIlted (VPO, 1997).Ollier policies 
that have affeCted sWC in the country include 
e'conomic and ad~inistrative policies. 

, The objective of this paper is to assess the ex-
':tent j'towhich the objectives of different na
tional policies relate to the local realities i~ 
semi-arid areas widl regard to SWc. The spe
cific objectives are to: 
• Examine the historical trends in dIe rele

"vant nation.afpollcles and- ilieir effect oil -

Case Studies 

Three case studies were used to 'assess the re-
lationship between lnacro-pol~cies and .act",al 

-,soil and water conservation practices. in spe
cific lo~ationsin the semi-arid areas. the c~~e 
,stltdies were undertaken in iliree ditlerent ~is
tricts; namely Dodoma (1997), Same (1999) 

, anc\ Shinyap.ga ,(1996). Th~ studies, .were con
ducted in the - viIIages""oi" Bahi Sokoni -anq., 
Uhelela in Dodoma, Hedaru and Mgwasi)h 
Same and BulamI)ila in Shinyanga,' Both I 

qualitative and quantitative data we~e obtaineq. 
Qualitative data wer~ captured' using' two ap
proaches:' j' . . . ; . . 
(i) Informai distu~sionswiih' villageis-~t . 1 . . ... I .,.' 

general meetings 'which' were' brgan-I .. -' -. . .. 
ized for ei~er' the" whol~ village 
(Shinyanga)?r each sl1b~~i!lagc;' (Do
doma an,d Saine). " 

eii)"--. Fm:uS...gmup interviews -(Chambers et 
ai, 1989) widl group~'sdch as:- 1 .. 

• Village leaders, 
I 
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Soil and Watelo Conservation: Policy and Strategy ~53 

• Primary school teachers, 
• Religious groups, . 
• Residents of ditferent sub-villages , 

and 
• Fanners on given biophysical·~ones, 

e.g. those on very steep;slopes vs. 
those on low and nat lands. 

of men and WOIl~en and also divided into old, 
,middle and young age groups. From ~ese 

lists; the respondents were picked ,randomly to 
.. ensure a mix of g~nder. and age groups of re

spondents. The collected infonnation was ana
lyzed.using the Excel' Spreadsheet programme 
and the SPSS' programme to produce a de
scriptive; frequency and. c:ross-tabula~ion ,analy
,sis (Carnea, 1985). 

Kev informants were select~q from each c:a.te
go;y to form the focus group. In, few cases 
(e.g. primary school teachers) the focus,.group 
involved every member. Etlorts were ma~~to '. 
ensure an adequate representati911 of women, Findings 
the elderly and dIe .youth. An asse.ssment of the 
historical developmelft of SWCin relation to 
policies was undertaken i,n focus ~ group 'discus
sions. The opinion of dIe filfmers~regarding dIe 
expansion of a given SWC practice was ranked 
on a scale of 0 to 4. A score of 0 meanS that 
the practice has been entirely abandoned. A 
score of 1 during a given period means dIat . the 
fanners were of. dIe opinion. that dIe practice 
was just introduced· during ; that period or expe
rienced very litde. expansion. A score of 4 
meant dull dIe practice expanded rapidly during 
that period. On dIe odler lIand, if the practice 
was considered to have shrunk during the pe
riod it was gi ven a .score of -1 to - 4. Where -4 
meant rapid shrinking ,or even disappearance. 
This assessment ~as made using four ques
tions, namely: 
(i) Did the size of land covered by this 

(ii) 

(iii) 

" 
(iv) 

practice expand rapidly, stay the same 
or shrink during the period, 
Did dIe number of households prac
tising or, benefiting fro!l1 this practice 
shrink or expand, 
Did dIe benefits· accruing from dlis 
pract~ce increase or go down. duri~lg 
the pe~iod, al}~ 
For a supplementary irrigation sys
tem, how well did it meet the demand. 

A questionIlaire survey was also used in all dIe 
three c.Ge studies for the purpose of collecting 
quantitati:ve data., In all cases, the respondents 
were selected from each sub-village in propor
tion to the number, of households., The. sub
villagel,eaders were',requestedio 'provide a list 
of Ilames of dIe heads-ot' household in-groups 

'. . ., 1 " -' ., •. 

Historical trends of soil and water conserva-
. tion in Tanzania 

The policies affecting soil and water conserva
tion in' Tanzania in general and in semi-arid 
areas in particular have passed through three 
main plIases. These are: 
(i) .,' Colonial and post -Independence 

(ii) 

(iii) 

. (1906-1967), 
Post Arusha Declaration (1967-
1985). 
Liberalization (1985 to date). 

'Colonial and post-Independence period 

The agricultural policy during the colonial and 
post-independence' periods focused on' cash 
crops and plantation economy (Shivji, 1998). 
During the colonial period, cultivation of cash 
crops was enforced through the imposition of 
poll tax (Mshana, 1991). In order to get cash 
to pay poll tax, famlers were' compelled to 
grow desigmted cash crops. 

1t was not until the early 1930s, when the co
lonial government started to think about con
'servation, especially erosion control in senu
arid areas. During dIe 1930s therefore, several 
anti-erosion rules were made and enforced by 
dIe then Native Authorities in dIe most threat
ened . districts of the country. Initially the cen
tral government tried to promote these meas
ures through demonstrations and education 
and, for sometime, encouraging results were 
observed in several districts for example Moshi 
(current Moshi, mti and Rombo), Pare (cur-
'. I 

, rent Mwanga' and Same) and Mbulu Districts. 
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154 N. Hatibu et al.' 

But due to slow progress in 'other districts es
pecially those dominated by pastrolists in Cen
tral and Lake Zones, regUlations were intensi
fied~ Foi'eXample;' in'1943; 'territorial regula
tions were made and 'enforc'ed to try to prevent 
'uncoritrolledbush'tires. The desire by the cen
'hal goverriment to undertake SWC directly led 
'to' the' formation of the Soil ConserVation 
Service in 1945. The work bf the 'service was 
implemented in all parts of the country, mainly 
through eleven Land Usage Schemes between 
1946 - 1958 (Kauzeni et at., 1987). 

However, due' 'JO the top-down approach 
adopted by the colonial government, anti
conservation was part of the campaigning plat
form for politicians 'fighting for, independence. 
As a result, very little SWC was included in 
government ,policies and prograinmes pursued 
immediately after independence, as evidenced 
by the two' major programmes' implemented 
during the post-independence, period. These 

, were the First Five-year Plan and the Land 
Settlement Schemes. After independence the 
new govenllnent amended the socio-economic 
plan inllerited from the colonial govermnent, 
and called it "The Peoples Plan" (MoA, 1982). 
One aspect of the amendment was the relaxa-

,tion of .soil and water conservation rules. 
Therefore, by tlle time the tirst five-year de
velopmenLplan (1964-1968) was adopted, it 
contained' ,no SWC plans, (Kauzeni et at., 
1987): ' 

. ;', 

Post Arusha Declaration period 
-'"'.,; 

In 1967 the Arusha Declaration was made and 
introduced the, policy of Socialism and Self

\' reliance (TANU, 1967). In relation to agricul-
'ture, the major thrust of the policy was collec
tive production at village level for purposes of 
facilitating the delivery of modern techniques 
of production: The most. :dramatic conse
quences came from the concentration of people 
in slnaU areas which led to deforestation, over
grazing and other elements of land degradation 
(Kikula etat., 1999). " 

The Decentralization policy was introduced,in 
1972 in order'to ensure that, "the"plamring and 

control of development in the country is exer
cised at the grass-root leveL." (MoA, 1982). 
The 'main outcomebf- this policy was the es
tablishment of district and regional offices of 
technical ministFies such as Agriculture, Natu
ral Resources, Lands,~ Health, Education, 
Works'and ·Water. However,. major co-

"ordination problems" existed' since each re
, gionalidistrict office continued to be supervised 
, by the respective Ministry. There.' was no ef
'fective coordination of' the" technicaf 'depart-
ments and each contim:ied;to'iniplement inde
pendent programmes . designM" by : fespe2iive 
sectoral mlnistries.'~·So,: Lbicls: Ag&u'l~~re, 
Water, Forestry and Works Departmerits" im
plemented different elenients of SWC inde
pendent ot' each other in,. tl1e' same area. This 
led to duplication' of efforts (ind wastage ,of 
resources. Often activities of one department 
directly contr,!dicted those, Qf the .others. F.or 

, example, Works department wouid construct 
road drainage witllOut any concern on the ero
sion that the concentrated water will cause 
down slope: 

The decentralization process was probably' the 
most contradictory process in the post Arusha 
Declaration development efforts. It was' pre
sented as a process of transferring· deeisi()n
making powers ,from the central level to the 
local authorities. However, .it involved the 
abolishment of· democratically ,ejected L~cal 

Governments and the very succ,essful Coop
erative Unions. These were replaced by "local 
authorities" which were' appointed by .tlle 
'PresIdent· in the iormof Regional C9ri1;ms
sioners, Regional Development Directors. 

I 

(RDDs), District C::omnrissioners etc. 
- 1 • '1--

I' ' 
. .; 'I., 

LlberahzatlOn peJ1lOd 

The poi:tical envi1ronment, under '~hich 'the 
Governrri.ent is im~lementing' ~WC, chanked 

'oramatically after ~985 f'Ollowi~g political and 
, economic liberalization (Pl<ihning Commission, 
'1996 a). The, res't~ictive' stale controls"~ere 
relaxed 'gradually and ill i995, multi-party: de-
mocracy was re-intrbduced. IIi relation to agri-
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Soil and Water Conservation: Policy. and Strategy ,155 

culture, policy instruments under liberalization 
have included the removal. of controls :and, re- :! 

strictions on: . 
(i) markets and pnces for agricultural ' 

inputs and outputs; 

Tanzania is public and vested in ~e President as 
a trustee on behalf of all citizens. Three catego
ries of land art;,reC:9gnised in the. policy these are 
General, Reserved and Vjllage: land, The mo~t 
impo1't4nt aspect~ of the Act with ~ffect on 'soli' 

(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

ex ports and retention of income; 
the importation of inputs; 
exchange rates; and 

and water conservation are summarised in Table 
'i 1, and indi~ate a -~o~e favourable en~iro~eIlt. 

investments and financial services. 

policies and Strategies -', , 

Land tenure 

One of the most serious' aspects of the land, 
policies pursued since independence was the 
view that land had no value, except when de- , 
veloped. The term' developed was never' well, ; 
detined, and for example the lind' Acquisition· 
Act, of 1967 (URT, 1967), restricted compen
sation of any land acquired-by the President as 
elaborated in Box 1. 

As a consequence' of this Act, SWC works 
done on land were not valued and thus not~· 

compensated in case of lana acquisition. This 
had more effect on areas where: large-scale 
farms and other public projects were imple- , 
mented. Recently, new land policy and laws" 
have been enaCted. These are the National Land:. 
Policy of 1995 (MLHUD, 1995) and Land Act 
of 1999 and Village Land Act No.5 of 1999 
(URT, 1999). The policy emphasises the need 
tor a clear land tenure system as an important 

( 

factor ensuring both optimal and sustainable use' 
of land. According to the land policy, all land in-. . .', ') 

Box 1:, Article 12 of the Land Acqui 
sition ~ct: No. 47 of 1967 

(i) 

(ii) 

No compensation shall be 
, a~a~dedin ~espe~t ol any land, 
which is vacant gr~und. " 

Land shall not cease to be va-,. 
cant ground tor tlle purpose of' 
~s se~tion by reason only of 
~: -

(a) having b~en fenced or, 
hedged; or .. 

(b) h~ving bee~ levelled; 

(c) 

(d) 

-or 
having been ploughed 
or cleared, or 
consisting of a ~leared 
or partially cleared 
site, ,of SOlll~ tormer 
development. 

(URT, 1967) 

,Table 1: Aspects of the Land Act of 1999 expected to have effects on soil and water 
'" conservation ' 

P0SITIVE EFFECTS 

(i)i 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(vl 

The recognitioli that: the occupation of land shall be 
deemed to be property [4(6)] 

/Categorization as reserved: land .parcel within a natural 
drainage'system .. , from where water:,: originate [6(1)(D)]" 

'The requirement for payment of: full compensation for' 
loss of any interests in land", [34(3(b)(iv))] : 
Powe~ 'to 'sell or lease a right of occupancy 
Power to create mort'~a~e, 

. " 

NEGATIVE EFFECTS 
. (i) The declaration that: all land in Tanzania 

shall continue to be public land 14(1)], 
(ii) The provision that" A granted right of 

occupancy shall not confer on the holdcr 
any water rights", 122(2)] 

(iii) Retention of the Land AC(IUisition Act of 
1967 
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156 N. Hatibu et al. 

Agriculture and livestock 

The development of Agricultural. Po~icy in. 
Tanzania started in the fOffil of directIves of 
the Ruling Party. The tirst of tlus kind was tlle 
Siasa ni Kilimo ("Politics is Agriculture") di
rective of 1972 (MoA, 1982). The directives 
recogiused soil erosion as a major problem but 
focus was put on rehabilitating rughJy eroded 
areas such as Kondoa (Christianssoll et af.: 
1993). No mention was made of tlIe causes of 
erosion and how to protect cultivated lands. 
This policy was followed-up by anotlIer direc
tive called Kilimo cha Umwagiliaji ("Irrigated 
farnung") of 1974 (MoA,. 1982). This was 
prompted by tlIe 1973/74 drought. The empha
sis was put 011 small-scaie traditional irrigation 
schemes. 

The next directive was issued in 1975 in the 
form of Kilimo clUl Kufa na Kupona ("Agri
culture as a matter of life and death "). This 
was a programme instituted by the government 
in an attempt to acrueve food self-sufficiency. 
This led to unplanned clearing of land for cul
tivation, especially near urban areas. The out
standing outcome of tllis prograumle was tlle 
rapid expansion of urban and peri-urban agri
culture. It is estimated tlIat more tlIan 30% of 
urban population consider agriculture to be 
ilieir main source of income (Planning Com
mission, 1996 b). 

The tirst comprehensive agricultural . policy 
was made in 1983 in two parts for crops and 
for livestock (MoA, 1983 (a) & (b)). The pol
icy objectives did not contain any mention of 
land resources nIanagement and conservation. 
.For example, tlIe livestock policy document 
did not mention water at all. The policy was 
d~signed.in a fornl of directives and contained \. '- \ 

too much detail on strategies and programmes. 
For example tlle agricultural policy stated that 
soil conservation will emplIasize on: 
__ . Tree planting on tlIe principle of kata Inti, 

"panda mitatu i.e. "cut one tree, plant 
tluee". 

• Protection of water sources by prorubiting 
cultivation near water sources. 

• .. Control of erosion on steep land using 
terraces or tree planting. 

Thus, tllere was an unnecessarily high level of 
prescription of solutions at policy level, based 
on an inadequate understanding of the under-
lying factors in difterellt areas. ' 

A new Agricultural and' Livestock policy was' 
made in 1997, and its goal is tlle improvement 
of tlIe well-being of tlle people whose principal 
occupation and way of life is based on agri
culture. The main strategy is c0i111uercialisation 
of agriculture. Nine specitic objectives or 
strategies for pursuing tllis goal have ~been 
identitied. One of tlle specitic objectives is "to 
promote integrated and sustainable use and 
management of natural resources such as land, 
soil, water and vegetation", (M9AC, 1997). 

The' rainfedcrops sub-sector is tlle largest and 
is estimated to account for 68 %. of tlle agricul
tural GDP (MoAC, 1997). Therefore, tlle goal 
and objectives of tlle policy will only- be met 
by paying close attention to tllis sub-sector. 
Apparently management of rainwater for crop 
production is gi ven very little mention in the 
strategy for rainfed crops. On tlle other !land, 
drought resistant crops are covered by six pol
icy statements. Strategies. for "soil conserva
tion and land use planning have also been de
tined", but water is not mentioned in any .of 
tliem. Trus is a serious weakness and contra
diction in tlle policy since shortage of soil-. 
moisture is tlle main constraint to crop produc- . 
tion. However, tlle strategies for rangelands 
development given in tlle new agricultural 
policy,-give some guidance on soil-water issu~s 
(Box 2). 

/' Box 2: Strategies, in improving rangelands 
development: I ./ 

(i) The Ministrv in collaboration with Minim)' (j/ 
Water, donors, NGO and beneficiaries will fa
cihtate and· support developmenloj' low \ COSl 
and sustainable rhngelands water developinem-I . and conservation 0/ watercatchmem areas. 

(ii) The Ministry IhroLgh extension services will 
advice and train ~raditional livestock keepers 
on water use lnana'gement and maintenance: 

(iii) The Government) will endeavour to promme 
integrated and sustainable use of rangelands 
resources such as land, soil, water alul vege" 
tation in order to conserve the environment.· 

MoAC,1997 

/ 
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Soil and Water Conservation: Policy and Strategy 157 

Forestry 

A forestry policy existed since 1953 ,and was . 
reviewed in 1963, The policy focused 'on the 
management of forestry and tree resources for 
purposes of sustainability' and . m~eting . the 
needs of society. The central obJecu ve ot the 
policy was to preserv~ forests for p~blic iliter
est (Legislative CouncIl ot TanganYIka, 1953). 
A new policy was approved in 1998. The 
overall goal of the national forestry policy is to 
"enhance the contribution of dIe forestry sector: 
to dIe sustainable development o(Tanzania'and'. 
the conservation and management of natural 
resources" (MTNR, 1998). Soil conservation 
is (;overed under policy' statements for agrofor- . 
estry but dIe role of trees in soil and water 
conservation are nbt mentioned ill dIe proposed 
strategies. 

Water 

The current water policy' chites back to 1991. 
(MWEM, 1991). Raintall is fully recognised in 
dIe policy as one of the existing water sources. 
The policy currently states duH large quantities 
of rainwater are lost without being utilised and 
dlat emphasis will also be placed on rainwater 
harvesting dlfough: 
• Construction of 'darns and chan'os in 

drought-prone regions .. , 
• Collection of water from roo.t~· and storing 

in tanks ... 
However, the reality as potrayed by the water 
management· prograImnes pursued ill dIe coun
try:shows dlat the poiicy has focused more 'on 
water supply for industrial aild domestic' needs. 
Vety litde efforts of the Ministry of' Water 
ha+ been directed to the de~elopment and 
l1lauageme~lt of water for agriculture and plant 
grorth in general. .A new water policy is cur
rentIy being drafted, 

I 
A pproaches and Programmes 

I / 

Soil Conservatio.J1 (Jnd Agroforestry - Arusha 
(SCAPA), Hit~dhi Mazingira (conserve tile 
enviroIllI).ent) -;- lringa. (HJI\1A), Hitadhi Ardhi 
Shinyanga(con~~rve soil in Shinyanga) 
(HASH I), Lancl.', M~nagement ~ ProgramI1le 
(LAMP), and Hifadhi·Ardhi DodoI1l<;l (HADO) 
(Kerkhof. 1990), Most ot' the old projects were 
started under tile Forestry Division. Several 
other government departments operate new 
projects. ~ 

Box 3: Several government departments 
and' 'agenCies deal with environ
mental conservation issues 

Vice President's Oftice
Department u1' Environment 
National Environi:nental Management 
COlll)pil 

Ministry of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation and Land Use Planning 
Unit 
National Soil Service 
Agroforestry Research Programme 

Ministry of Lands 
Land Survey and Mapping Department 

• . Land Administration Department 
National Land Use Planning Commission 

'Ministry of 'Tourism and Natural Resource 
Forestry Division 

.' Wildlife Division 

An evaluation of HADO undertaken ill 1995 by 
the Ministry of Tourism and Natural Resources 
and Environment and Sida (MTNREISida, 
1995) provided examples of some interesting 
weaknesses of most of the SWC programmes 
a t that' time. These are reproduced here witII 
some emphasis added by the authors. 
(i) The objective and strategies of HADO 

were oriented towards tile land ratIler 
than the people in the project. area. 

(ii) The work on croplands was focused 
! on water runon disposal and' ad

dressed tile important rainwater pro~ 
ductivity aspects only in marginal 

There are many government departmeilts, in- (iii) 
stitutions a~id p~ogn;Illines dealing with SWC' 

ways. 
Key extension messages were rather 
traditional such as improved seed, row 

(Box 3). Most ,of '.these government depart-
ments have' pursuedSWC through prograinmes 
ahd projects. These ',includes for example the 

planting. Soil-water conservation did 
not tigu,re; prominently among mes
sages.' i 
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f' the gully reclamation Cv) Many 0 , 
I structures have failed due to poor con-

struction! and/or mainte~nce and 
gully development could stIll be ob-
served in roiny places. . 

(v) To date, there has been very' little 
follow-up to determine the survival 
rate of the thousands of seedlings dis
tributed free to villages, schools, other 
institutions and individuals. 

(vi) The empruisis on. the "fanya ~ ,chini ", 
contour ridging may retles;t ,the limited 
understanding of soil conservation by 
the HADO statI, who all came from a 
traditional forestry background. " 

(vii) In Dodoma Region; crop yields are 
reduced more by shortage of soil
moisture rather than \by 16ss' of soil. ' 
Hence, there should have been, more 
emphasis within HADO on' rainwater' 
management within the, croplands 
rather than erosion control. 

(viii) On-farm soil and water conservation 
measures promoted' by the~ project; 
over the last twenty years have done 

_ very little to increase land productivity 
within the crop lands. 

(ix) There is need for changing the strat
egy from a narrow focus. on erosion 
control to broader ':holistic" land 

,,' husbandry approach. 

These findings pro~ide good lessOl~ to be ob
served in' future while planni,ng and imple
menting water andsQil. con;;erv~tion', pro-. 
grammes. 

Critical Issues: Farmers' point of view 

This' section presents some relevant results 
frani a review of three case studies conducted 
in 'three districts at different times between 
1996 - 1999'. The nature of the studies is not 
similar as they were carried-out f~r different 
objectives. However, all three had one central 
th'eme -"an assessment of the issues that pro-' 
mote the adoption of soil 'and waterconserva
tion by different fiumers, in relation to pre
vailing' poliCies', strategies arid programmes. 

These case studies are used to draw attention to 
important issues, which have atIected adoption 
of SWC practices at village .level in sem~-l:lrid 
areas:, 

Case study of Shinyanga 

(a) Land tenure 

Land use and land tenure is closely linked and, 
depends 'on each other at village level,· In 
Shinyanga,:up to the viUagesation progrannp.e 
of 1974, land in tlle villages was owned on the 
basis of inheritance of family land. Histori-, 
cally, villagers claimed a 'land parcel by clear.-· 
ing it of wood and fores~s and the ,claim was 
then passed down through genera~oIlS" The 
right of ownership was, guaran~eed through, 
customary rights and obligations recogni$ed 
and respected by all village members. 

This customary land ownership was' however 
disturbed in the ,l970s during the v,illagisatioll' 
campaign, when the state re-allocated a good 
proportion of this land. In m9st cases, people 
residing and farming in mbuga areas were r~
allocated to areas with ~andy soils to establish 
residence and garden farms. Most of the 
mbuga land was then placed under the village 
government for communal use. This artificial 
set-up has now completely collapsed and the 
village governments have very little control, 
over the mbuga soils. Most of the customary 
owners have· re-claimed, their mbuga lands and 
are now using them as distant fields 
(mdshamba ya mbugani) .. . These lands ,are 
most fertile because of annual flooding leading" . .. . .', / 

to high concentration of nutrients. /~ 

\ ~ . ' " ", . 
(b) Agriculture stra~egy and productivity, 

, ,I. . 
The official extens~on policy is to support 
drought resistant crops and cotton production 
in semi -arid areas sdch as Shinyanga (MoA C, 
1997). However, ~roduction of rice' is, in
creasing at a very rapid rate (Meerte~s et ai." 
1999; Kanyeka et ai! 1994)', The 'villagers in
dic~ted that the area under cotton cultivation 
has beend~creasing'y~a; ,after y~~r due ~o sev
eral rea~ons including: ymeF~bi~ity ot: ~nf!F~.~t.~, 
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. d low profitability due to low 'yields, high 
aD l ' f' roduction costs and, ow pnces 0 cotton. 
Lnd and/or efforts \vithdra~n from cotto.n a~e 

-directed to paddy productIOn. Paddy nce' IS :e crop that has only" been introduced recently 
and is mainly grown on lower spots"where 
water accumulates during tlIe rai~y season. 
The hectarage allocated for paddy growing 
varies between le~s tlIan tentl1 of ~ ~ectar~ to 
about one hectare., Rice .is grown by many 
farmers for cash incorpe, ,as ,a s~Rstitute for 

" .~ ."., .. , :" 

cotton. ' 

Paddy rice is cultiv~ted in ex~a'~a'ied bunded 
basins (EBB) which are construct~d on rela
tively flat terrain. The basins are constructed 
by digging to a deptlI of about 0.2 m and tlIe 
scooped soil is used to build a bund around tlIe, 
field perimeter to a height of about 0.3 m 
above tlIe ground level.. These basins are nor
mally called majaluba: The majaluba are 
flooded by collecting and storing direct rain or 
runoff from nearby catchment areas. 

Rice yields are only 3 t/ha compared to as hig!). 
as 6 t/ha for irrigated rice production in Tan
zania. The output of livestock is also very low. 
For example, milk productic,m varies between 
1.0-1.5 litres/cow/day while average live 
weight of beef cattle is 'only 200-250 
kg/animal. The main problem is tlIat pasture
and water supply are in serious short-supply 
during tlIe dry season. 

Case study of Dodoma 

(~)' Rainwater harvesting 

The case study . area' of Bahi was f01ilid to~ have 
problems of soil-moisture availability related to 
~ide te~pqral vjlriations: leading to p,eriods of, 
drought and flooding witllln tlIe same cropping 
~ - ' .",. 

season, botlI witlI detrimental effects to crop 
,t, ........ ' . ' '" 

p:erformance and yield. However, tlIere is ade-
q~at{supply of run-off.in tlIe study area eitlIer 
trom ~local catchments'called mabarangu or 
flash floods in Bubu river and otlIer streams. 

; .! . k~ 

Fanners at tlIeir o,wn hiitiative have developed 
techniques for harvesting especially tlIe run-off , 

from mabarangu,' for' paddy' tice production. 
This'has been developed gradually over ape
riod of 50 years (Allnut;-1942). On top of tlIis, 
fiveptojects have been imple)1lentea intlIe 

_.study area since early lnOs to try. to control 
and harness tlIe flash . floods of river" Bubu 
tlIrough stream flow diversion. These projects 
were tlIe Tanzania National Freedom from 
Hunger Campaign (TNEHC),'Rift Valley Pilot 
Rice Project (RVPRP), Rift Valley Rice Proj
ect.(RVRP), Smallholder Development Project 

. for· Marginal ,Areas (SDPMA)'and Special 

. Prograriime' on Food Security .(SPFS). (Hatibu 
'et~al., 1997). : .. 

There are two main techniques' of RWH foe ~ 
rice production in tlIe study area. These are: 
• Shee,t/Rill Flow (SRF) run-off harvesting 

which is tlIe 'indigenous' technique. 
• Stream-Flow-Diversion (SFD) of tlIe 

f190dwater of river Bubu, and its utili sa
, . don for spate irrigation. This has been in

troduced and expanded tlIrough external 
intervention projects. 

(b) Farming systems 

Four fanning systems were ideritified based on 
tlIe combination of crop and 'livestock enter
prises. These' systans are' Sorghum-Livestock
Millet (SLM) , Sorghum-Livestock-Rice (SLR), 
and Sorghum-Rice (SR) and Rice (R). SLM 
and SLR are tlIe 'old', systems and tlIere is 
some kind of transition from livestock based to 
rice based (or 'new') systems. Rice production 
is replacing millet tlIen'livestock in tlIe sys
tems. RWH techniques are more developed in 
tlIe Rice based systems while tlIey lare com
pletely absent in tlIe'SLM. 

The SFD is predominant in tlIe' Rand SR sys
t~!'ls while SRF is tlIe 'traditional' technique 

and is _ tlIe main technique in tlIe 'SLR system. 
Farmers perceive tlIe SRF to be more reliable. 
However, its expansion is limited by inade-

, qu'ate 'matching of good land for rice produc
tion Witll good areas for run-off generation 
(mabarangu). RWH opportunities in Bahi have 
led 'to a substantially increased tlle production 

, I ' 
ofrice. / -
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160 N. Hatibu et al.· 

However, SFD with improved cultural prac
tices produced 48 % higher returns than SRF. Without iIllproved practices, the returns were only 27% higher. This shows thatRWH prac
tices need to be cOinplemented with other ag
ronomic packages for maximum returns (Table 2);' . 

led to displacement of the grazing areas aWay frOIll the bottom-lands which are good for ric~ cultivation, This has increa~ed dIe problem of water shortage for live~tockwllich now have to walk longer dist£.!llces, in search ()f water, during the dry season. 

,iiI sorghum production, returns.' are relatively -.lower thall.dlOse flom rice. For ex~mple dley are about 40% of those from rice under SRF or 29 % of ,rice, under,~ SFD, without improved 

High variation of IDe price of rice due to poor marketing strategies is a major cClllstraillt fac-, ing fanners and sustainability of the 'rainwater conservation and management schemes. 'Under the current arrangements. shortage of cash now forces fanners to sell dleir crops too early under supply-driven prices which are too low at harvest time or in years of good harvest 

_ practices or 20% of dIe rice under SFD with improved prdctices (Table 3). This could be the reason why farmers do not use RWH tech
niques for sorghum production. 

, (Figure 1). 

" 

In r(:!lation to livestock production, RWH has 
. Table 2: Gross Margin' Analysis for Rice, Production in Bahi Sokoni and Uhelela Villages 

Average yield (kglJa l
) 

A verage price' (T AS/kg) 
• Gross returns (T AS/ha) 

• 

• 

Variable costs: (T AS/ha) 
, Land cleaning 

Tillage' 
Nursery preparalion/plallting 
Repair of bunds 
Puddling 
Transplanting 
Weeding 

, Pesticide application 
Fertilizer application 
Weeding bunds/canals 
Harvesting (T AS 1000/bag) 

SFD 

wjth max input, 

5,200 
122.5 

637,000 

6,000 
28,000 
4,000 

10,000 
32,000 
32,000 
38,000 
3,000 

26,000 
12,000 
65,000 

without inputs 

3,680 
122,5 

450,800 

6,000 
o 

4,000 
10,000 
32,000 
32,000 
38,000 

o 
o 

12,000 
46,000 

180,000 

SRF 

2,800 
122,5 

343,000 

6,000 
, 0 

3,000 
'0 

32,000 
32,000 
38,000 

o 
o 
o 

Total variable cost 
Gross Margin .r .. , 

256,000 
'381,000 270,800 

35,000 
146,000,' 
197,00() 

, . 
/ 

\ 
Table 3: \ ' Gross margin analysis for Sorghum and millet in Bahi Sokoni and Uhelela Villages 

i ... ~,~~~~~E. ........ , .............. ,., .................... , ......... :y..~~£ ....... , .... , ............. , ........ , .......... , ... §~,~g.~~!p' ..... , ........ ,., .... :, .. , ...... ".M!A!~!,:. Average yield' Bags/ha - \20' 5 kgha l 
18PO' 450 ' Average prices T AS/bag 5800 5 _ 800 U~~ M ~ TAS 116,000 29,000 TAS - 37500 37.500 

Gross returns 
Total 'variable costs 
Gross Margin TAS/ha '78,500 (8,500). ;. 

/-
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Q) OJ) .... > ..0 '"8 ~ :::l 
(.) 

0 Q) 

:::l -< 0 Z ~ ~ t:::: ~ ::;E 
~ ........ (.) 

:::l Q) 

::;E ~ a 
Month 

Figure 1: Temporal variation farm gate price for rice in Bahi Sokoni in 1996/97 

Case study of Same 

(a) History of SWC 

Most of the literature on the history of SWC in 
Tanzania presents the view that colonial SWC 
efforts were not successful (Kauzeni et al., 
1987 and IFAD, 1992). The reasons given for 
this "failure" are that the SWC programmes 
often: 

(i) relied on forced penalties, and 

(iiY . ignored the indigenous SWC prac-
tices. 

. 
aspects; which are contrary to this conventional 
wisdom. Theseare: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Colonial SWC efforts were not a fail
ure in the study area. Farmers indi
cated that each indigenous SWC prac
tice was actually expanded (in terms 
of number of practices and land area 
covered, during the colonial period 
(Figure 2). 

The penalties during the colonial time 
are considered to have been positive 
in the prolll0tion and adoption of 
SWc. 

The findings.ot the case'study of the two vil- (iii) 
I . '. 

The colonial SWC programmes did 
not ignore in.digenous practices. lages in Same' District reveal three important' . 

I ./ 
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162 N. Hatibu et oJ. 
Histo.rical Periods 

Pre-colonial 

Colonial 

Pos t- independence 

Post Arusha Declaration 

Liberalization 

Figure 2: 

SWC Practices 

Live barriers 
Supplementary irrigation 
Deep tillage 
Basins 
Tree planting 
Stone blUlds 
Cut - off drains 
Terraces 
Tras.h lines 
Reserved forests and bushes for traditional rituals 
Allocation of grazing land (traditional land lise planing) 
Watershed protection from cnltivatiOll and grazing 

Supplementary irrigation 
Deep tillage 
Basins 
Tree planting 
Stone blUlds 
Cut - off drains 
Terraces 
Trash lines 
Reserved forests and bushes for traditional rituals 
Allocation of grazing land (traditional land use planing) 
Watershed protection from cultivation and grazing 

Supplementary irrigation 
Deep tillage 
Basins 
Tree planting 
Stone btUlds 
Cut - off drains 
Terraces 
Trash lines 
Reserved forests and bushes for traditional rituals 
Allocation of grazing land (traditional land lise planing) 
Watershed protection from cultivation and grazing 
Hill from 

Supplementary irrigation 
Deep tillage 
Basins 
Tree planting 
Stone blUlds 
ClIt - off drains 
Terraces 
TrasIt lines 
Reserved forests and bushes for traditional riruals 
Allocation of grazing land (traditional land ~se planing) 

. \Vatershed protectiOlI from cultivatiOlI and grazing 

Basins 
Tree planting 
Stolle blUlds 
Cut - off drains 
Terraces 
Trash lines 
Reserved forests and bushes for traditional rituals 
Allocation of grazing land (traditional land lIse planing) 
\Vatershed protectioll frow cultivatioll and grazing 
Hill 

Historical Development of SWC in the villages of Hedaru and Mgwasi, Same District 
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A cording to the villagers, SWC practices 
\e generally better in the pre-colonial, colo-

we . d tha ha' . al and post independence peno s n w . t It 
~ now. At the same time, villagers are of the 
~pinion that man~ SWC practices·eithet d~<;!d 
out or were practIsed at a reduced· level dunng 
the post Arusha Declaration period. The cur
rent period of Liberalization was shown to be 
worse in terms ofSWC. The infonnation re
veals that only two SWC practices are experi
encing expallSion during this period. These are 
the stone bunding and tree planting. This trend 
can be explained asfollow~: -

(i) The expansion of the stone-bunded 
fields is a direct result of liberalization 
ofmark~ts, which has increased the 
production of vegetables for cash. Be
cause of high slopes of the terrain, it 
is necessary to build stone bunds for 
effective management of irrigation 
water in vegetables fields. 

(ii) Tree planting is expanding due to the 
on going campaigllS and programmes 
and the rapid establishment of._ tree 
nurseries, which has accompanied 
these campaigllS. 

Villag~rs presented~ a_ yie"Y ,that all the four 
practices, which depended on enforcement of 
by-laws, have disappeared during the liberali
sation period. These are: 

• Micf(~-forestry, 

• Demarcation.ofgraz~ng lands, _ 
• Protection of water sources against culti

vation and grazing, and 
• Prot~c~on qf hill tQps and steep slopes. 

They attributed this to the ineffectiveness of 
government illStitutiollS due to corruption, 
whereby the officials charged with enforcing 
by-laws do not do so. For example, it was 
pointed out that officials would take bribes to 
allow grazing in prohibited areas or cutting 
trees in reserve forests. 

(b) Important factors in SWC 

Issues identified by the farmers to be important 
factors in SWC are: customs and regulations 
and their enforcement, knowledge, extension 
and services, perception of benefits to the indi
vidual, and external interventions and assis
tance (Table 4). 
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164 N. Hatibu et al. 

Table 4a: Important factors. in SWC identified by farmers: Level of SWC in relation·to type of 
assistance , 

I' 

Hedaru Mgwasi Total sample 
Type of assistance LevelofSWC ... ______ H ... ___ . __ . __ .· •...• H·._·.··· .. ·····.···• ___ · •.................................... __ .................... 

NR % 'NR % 

Non of SWC method 3 '12 .5 25 
Training One or two methods 21 84 15 75 

.- More than'two methods 4 0 0 

Total 25 100 20 100 

Non of SWC method I 3 3 18 
Extension One or two methods 28 91 12 70 

More than two'methods 2 6 2 12 

Total 31 100 17 100 

Non of SWC method 0 0 1 20 
Excursions One.or",two methods 9 100 2 '40 

More than two methods 0 0 2 40-
- '" " 

Totai 9 100 5 100 

Non of SWC method 50 3 33 

One or two methods 1 50' .4 45 

More than two methods 0 o· '2' 22 

Total 2 100 9 , 100 

Table 4b: Farmers perception on Government responsibility on SWC' 

Percentage of Resporidents 

Hedaru Mgwasi 
NR % NR % 

Enactment of laws and Regulations 21 28 7 15 

Supply.of input and materials 35 47 38 79 

Plans and education 16 22 2 4 

No responsibility 2 3 2 

Total 74 100 48 100 

\ 

Table 4c :Farmers Eerception of role of NGOs and .erivate or~anization~ on SWC 
Responsib ility Percentage of Respondents 

Supply inputs 
Plans and education 
Total 

NR is Number of Respondent 

NR 
17 
42 
59 

Hedaru Mgwasi 

~ N~ \ ~ 
71 30 i 88 

100 34 / 100 

NR % 

8 18 
36 80 
-I 2 
45 ' 100 

4 8 
40 -' 84 
4 .' 8 

48 '100 

7 

11 79 

2 14 

14 100 

4 36 

5 46 

2. 18 
II' 100 

Total Sample 
NR % 

28 23 

73 60 

18 15 

3 2 

122· IpO 
/ 

/ 

Total sample 
NR % 

21 23 
72 77 
93 100 
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Customs and regulations 

Results from focus group discussions were 
unanimous in identifying strict customs and 
regulations and thei! imc9mpro,mising en
forcement as . the most important factors in 
promoting SWc. This was a characteristic of
the period, up to 1967, under: which SWC is 
considered to have prospered (Figure 2), 

(ii) Knowledge, extenSion and services 

Availability of knowledge through effective 
extension services was cited as another impor
tant factor affecting the level of SWC prac
tices;especially on farmers' fields. Further, 
farmers said that provision of services such as 
input supplies was important. Again it was 
~40wn by r:esults of .. focus group' discussions 
that these service~, were. better during the co
lo~al_ and p'os.t-i_ndep~nd~nce period as com
pared..to the post-Arusha Declaration period 
and the libeqlisation . period. In relation ~o 

SWC, poor supply of inputs and provision of 
extension services were identified as the most 
~egati~ea~pects of the" post Arusha' Declaration 
and iiberalis-~iionperiod: -',;' ':'~'_ 

(iii)' "Benefits to'the individual 

The mam rea'son given for the drastic slow 
down in SWC during the post Arusha Declara
tion period, was the lack of clear benefits to 
th~ iJ).divi~uaL The most significant ~lement of 
this' aspect was the collapse of crop markets, 
wi~ f.lrinets . getting very low income. from
selling crops in a controlled market. Du'ring I/,· . .' ..., ... 
the /ollier, periods, farmers said. thaLthey in-
vehed in SWC in-order to raise yields for three 

I. . '.': . .. 
J' .: " 

major reasons.:. 
f···· i . 

• 1 Th~y 'n~~ded hlgh cash income to pay poll-
/' .' ' ..... . 

taxes and to purchase social services. Both . 
. of the~, oblig~tions were removed during 
the posi-Arushl Declaration period; '-. ;' 

~ -' \ 

.• " .:. t···. '.'2-

• Thern.arkeis 'for' selling their crops"wen:: 
available and ,competitive; 

, ; - - - . 

•. They. cpuld obtain good prices for their 
. produce. -

Therefore, individual' benefits were identitied 
as the key facto~ that encouraged farmers to 
want to produce more from their land. Since 
SWC contributes to meeting of this need, it 
was practised more when this need was at its 
highest, i.e. during the colonial period. 

(iv) Nature of national policies 

Farmers identified two categories of national 
policies that have affected SWc. These are: 

• Economic and administrative policies, and 

• Environmental policies, which include 
Land, Agriculture and Livestock,. and For
estry. 

When asked to rank these policies according to 
which they perceived to 'have had the most 
etIect'on them with regard to SWC: the farm
ers a'greed'on the following ;anking: : . 

• Land policies:regiilations and tenure, 

• Agricultural and livestock, 

• Economic' and' administrative policies, and 

• Forestry poiicy. 

Farmers said that they feel secure on the land 
that' they, cultivate and thus land tenure policy 
has contributed' more positively on SWC com
pared· to. the other policies. The nature of agri
culture and livestock policy was related to 
Swc through some of the strategies such as 
promotion of certain crop (esp. maize) varie
ties imd control Of livestock diseases. Farmers 
were able to. ld~ntity how central themes of 
economic . and administrative policies atIected 
SWc. An.example of this is given in Table 5, 
which shows farmers' perception of the effect 
of components ot; the economic policies on 
SWc. / 
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Table 5: 'Fanners' perceptiori of the effect of elements of economic andadministra
tive policies on SW'C adoption 

Elements with positive effects on SWC 

• Liberalised'input and output markets;' 
• Paying for services e,g, education and health; 
• Activities of NGOs at village level; 
• Credit availability through farmers' g'roups, " • L, ., 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The assessment of the socio-economic ,trends 
shows that soil and water conservation as 
practised at fanners' level was significantly 
different in, the three qlajor, socio-ec,onQmic 
periods, through which Tanzania has passed, 
Theanaiysls of trends ,and the resUlts of the 
Same' case study show that, adoption of SWC 
practices is affected by many factors but two 
are most important, these are:, 

Elements with negative effecis on SWC 

• Fluctuation in output pHces; 
• ~ Poor availability' and'low'qiJality of inputs; 
• Shortage of credit facilities; , 

• Inflation; 
• Shortage of extension workers; 
• Frequent changes in' administrative set-up;' 
• Poor implementation of policies; 
• Laxity in enfor~ement of by-laws;' 
• Misuse of tax revenue, 

• :-Rules and regulations and their 'enforce-
ment. 

., Benefits to the individual. 
On'the basis of these two factors, the three 
socio-econonllc periods were very, different as 
summarised iIi Table 6, Thus, 'the :pie-1967 
period comes out, as the period .whe~e the 
adoptiori and implem~ntation of SWC was 
~uch better. This does not'mean to say that the 
force used during the colonial period to eii~ 
force'SWC should ~~ re-introduced, but rathet 
that strict but fair customs, rule ~and 'by-laws 
are necessary, The success during the. pre-1967 

• ! ~. , .' - • , 

Table 6: Compari,son of the three socio-economic periods in relation to the implica-
tion for'SWC ". , 

Period Pre~1967 

Rules and Regulation 
and their Enforcement 

• ,.; I • 

Direct benefits to the 
individual 

'J.. ' 

.' Implication for SWC 

• "J. ~ '! I, .... ' J • 

• 

'. 
.. ;~ 
• 

Strict customs, rules 
and by-laws 
Non compromising,' 
enforcement 

People needed cash to 
purchase nearly all 
services and to pay 
poll tax 
High benefits per
ceived due to exis
tence of markets 
Indi vidual properties 
were valued . 

Relatively highest success 
~ , il} S\YC adoption and .. ' 

implementation' 
~ , ~ ;' ... ' 

Post Arusha Declaration' 

• 'Liberal rules'and by
laws, 

• Neglect of local 
institutions 

• Lax enforcement 
• , : Individual benefits 

and wealth were dis-, 
couraged 

• Lower need for cash 
as poll tax was abol
ished and service ' 

Liberalization 
Liberal niles and by-~' 
laws . :: /' 
Neglect ,of local ./' 

,/ 
• 

institution~, 

.' Lax enforcement 
• ' . Individual benefits 

and wealth ~re en
couraged 

• Poll tax and payment' 
of services have been 

, re -introduced, -
were "free" • 'Markets for cr.op~ ',;' 

• . Poor mar~eting sys- .. have been liberalised 
: tern' , 'and are better ' 

Relatively ttie lowest suc- i 'Higti,s~ccess in approaches 
cess in SWC adoption and emphasising water avail
impl~menlfttio,n, .. ;' ,ability for production of' 

, ";, 'c~sti c~op~~uch 'as ric~and 
, vegetables 

/ 
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period was relatively high because both un
derlying main factors,were positive to SWc. 
During 'the post-Arusha Declaration perio~, 

both these factors were negative to the promo
tion of SWc. Under .. th_e ~urrent libera!isation 
period, only one (benefit to the in~vidual) of 
the factors is positive. Thus, during this pe
riod, farmers are implementing ,SWC in a se
lective manner. They focus more on those ap~ 
proaches, which lead to iinproved availability 
of water for the production ()fhigh-valued and 
marketable croPs such as rice and vegetables. 
A good e~mple is giv~n in: the Shinyanga case 
study, ,where liberalisation has led - to' a shift 
from cotton p-,:oduction to accelerated practice 
of rainwater harvesting for paddy rice produc
tion. 

Results from this study show that there has 
been a gap between the emphasis given in na
tional policies, strategies and the programmes 
and what is really practiced by farmers in 
semi-arid areas. It is shown that while policies, 
strategies and programmes have for example, 
focused' on drought-resistant ~rops and erosion 
control, farmers have directed ,thei~ efforts to 
the effective management 'of -rainwater for the 
production of high water-demanding but 'high
value crops suc~ as rice 'andvegetable~. Previ
ous studies have' already shown that in semi
arid areas: conservation,of rainwater is more 
important (Stocking, 1988). The case studies, 
particularly the Dodonla one, provide evidence 
that farmers also find tIiis 'to 'be' the case. The 
picture' that emerges shows that farmers in 

c • ,-' ' 

semi-and' areas have been searching for ways 
of ~nhancing the productivity of: rainwater . As 
a consequence farmers have 'adapted farming 
sys~ems wllich provide these benefits, often in 
opposite direction 'to the policy. The' concen
tration<lf water for production of-paddy rice in 
the semi-arid areas while the policy is advo~ 
cating drought-resistant crops is a' good exam
ple of this trend: Tltis gap has not been recon- , 
ciled, even in the new policies, which were 
enacted in the late 1990s. For example, official 

statistics show that rice production in semi-arid 
areas account for 45 % of total production in 
the.country (MoAC, 1998). Then~-areindica
tions that the actual proportion inay even be 
higher than what the Official figures show 
(Meertens and Lupeja, 1996)" At the same 
time, stra'tegies for. managing rainwater for 
crop production in semi-arid areas' are c?n
spicuously missing from government policy 
docUments. 

Another, problem highlighted in this paper is 
the poor co-ordination of the programmes pur
sued under different sectoral policies, which 
are key to SWC; ruUliely land, 'agricultural, 
forestry and water. T~e major SWC pro
grammes have, for eXample, been designed 
and implemented under the forestry policy 
without adequate attention to. the needs of agri
culture. The consequencies of this failure in 
co-ordination are elaborated by the shortcom
ings of HADO in relation to water conserva
tionfor agricultural purposes. 

In conclusion, it has been shown that: 
(i) Sustainable adoption of soil and water 

, conServation practices require policies 
and strategies which ensure strict but 
fair customs, rules and by-laws on 
SWC, and direct tangible benefits to 
the individual. 

(ii) Farmers in the semi-arid areas prefer 
SWC technologies, which emphasise 
the, management and conservation of 
the scarce rainwater. There is a gap 

,between farmers' practices and policy 
objectives, . 'strategies and pro-
grammes. 

(iii) There is ani urgent need to re-orient 
SWC strategies' pursued by govem-

'ment in semi~arid areas, so as to focus 
less on drought-resistant crops and 
tree-planting and more on practices 
such as niipwater 'harvesting, which 
increase the amount of soil-water 
available fu plants. 
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